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Introduction:
The genus Bacillus includes Gram-positive spore-forming rod-shaped bacteria that are very
diverse, from physiology to the ecological niche, from DNA sequence to gene regulation. Several
species within the genus Bacillus have been associated to foodborne diseases, or have been shown
to carry toxin determinants: among others, B. weihenstephanenesis, B. pumilus, B. mojavensis, B.
licheniformis and B. subtilis1-5. However, the best-known foodborne pathogen within the genus is B.
cereus. All these Bacillus species, owing to endospore formation, can survive heat treatment and in
the absence of a competitive microbiota, can multiply in cooked food during storage, producing
toxins under suitable conditions6-8. Consumption of such contaminated food might lead to
intoxication with acute symptoms shortly after ingestion. Bacterial cells and/or spores in the food
can survive the passage through the acidic environment of the stomach and infect the intestine with
subsequent toxin production and symptoms which last hours to days after food consumption5.
In this chapter, we will focus on the food-poisoning implications of Bacillus species. Before
giving details on the food poisoning potential, the type of toxins and the method of detection, we
will briefly introduce the complex ecology and the identification challenges that characterize
several Bacillus species. We will use as a paradigm the B. cereus group that shows a ‘bivalent face’
as far as its important impact on human activity9,10.
B. cereus is the most important foodborne pathogen in this group and will be the major
subject of this chapter. This bacterium has been shown to be involved in food-poisoning illnesses1113

as well as in different kinds of clinical infections14-18.
B. thuringiensis is an insect pathogen widely used as biopesticide and differently from B.

cereus has a very useful impact on human activities being widely used in agriculture for insect pest
biocontrol.
B. anthracis is the etiological agent of anthrax, a fatal disease for human and animals and
has been sometimes associated with foodborne anthrax cases19-21. Three forms of anthrax can be
distinguished depending on the route of infection: cutaneous, gastrointestinal and inhalational
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(pulmonary). Each form may progress to fatal systemic anthrax. The gastrointestinal form is
extremely rare and occurs frequently after the ingestion of undercooked meat from animals with B.
anthracis. The means by which B. anthracis crosses membrane barriers to establish infection
remains unknown. B. anthracis probably invades the mucosa through preexisting lesions, or, in the
absence of mucosal damage, through the Peyer’s patch as a result of the uptake by M cells or
dendritic cells. The disease is characterized by fever, nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain and bloody
diarrhea19,22.
B. weihenstephanensis, a psychrotolerant species capable of growing at temperatures as low
as 4-6°C is implicated in food spoilage23,24.
In addition to B. cereus, B. thuringiensis, B. anthracis and B. weihenstaephanenesis, the B.
cereus group encompasses two other species, B. mycoides and B. pseudomycoides that are typically
isolated from soil and plant rhizosphere.
The six species are known to be strictly related phylogenetically, as has been shown by
DNA-DNA hybridization studies23,25-27 and the sequencing of the ribosomal RNA genes23,28-30.
However, a marked variability is always observed when large collections of strains are examined by
DNA fingerprinting methods that target the whole genome31-35 and/or discrete genes36-40. Hence, the
phylogenetic and taxonomic relationship among these species is still open to debate. It has been
proposed previously that B. anthracis, B. cereus, and B. thuringiensis represent a single species, this
conclusion having been reached through genome sizing and mapping32-35, multilocus enzyme
electrophoresis41, multilocus sequence typing (MLST)42,43, and genome sequencing44. The genetic
variability observed within/between these species has raised several interesting questions and posed
a challenge to microbiologists: i) What is the evolutionary pathway of these species and how are
they differentiated during evolution? ii) What is the genetic baseline driving the different ecotypes
and the virulence?

The genetic baseline of the B. cereus group ecotypes:
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The ecology of these bacteria is still far to be clear, despite several analyses have recently
shown that a major environmental niche for these bacteria is the invertebrate intestinal tract45-47. In a
general model, these species commonly live associated to the intestine of invertebrates assuming a
symbiotic life style, but occasionally they escape such an ecotype becoming invasive for other
animal hosts, that are in specific insects, arthropods and nematodes for B. thuringiensis, mammals
and humans for B. anthracis and B. cereus46. Apart from this general scheme, the ecology of these
species outside the invertebrate host is not completely clear, and several environments where these
bacteria have been commonly associated to, have been questioned to be really able to continuously
support the life cycle of these bacteria. It has been shown that with respect to other soil inhabiting
bacteria, like those of the B. subtilis group that have genomes harboring many genetic determinants
for the metabolism of plant-derived sugars, B. cereus group bacteria are rich in genes for protein
metabolism. This suggests that they evolved in relation to nutrient rich environments like animal
guts or animal tissues and fluids rather than the plant-environment44,48. Specialization on different
‘animal’ niches has lead to different evolution of the species in the B. cereus group. For instance, B.
anthracis has been proposed to diverge from the other members of the group by specializing as a
lethal mammal pathogen. It has been supposed that B. anthracis has evolved along two possible
pathways49: one considers B. anthracis to be a relatively ancient organism with a low growth rate,
determined by the previously mentioned ecological constraints and evolving separately from a
common ancestor with B. cereus and other relatives. In a second pathway, it has been supposed to
be derived relatively recently from B. cereus, through the acquisition and rearrangement of
plasmids resulting in the actual pXO plasmid pattern responsible of lethal virulence. Such a
divergence from the B. cereus ancestor has been proposed to occur rather recently, between 13,000
to 26,000 years ago50. A recent divergence from B. cereus is supported by i) the very marked
similarity between B. anthracis and certain strains of B. cereus41,51; ii) the presence in B. anthracis
genome of several B. cereus-typical virulence genes that are, however, not expressed52. The lack of
gene expression in B. anthracis has been shown to be due to a non-sense mutation in PlcR, a
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pleiotrophic regulator driving the transcription of several B. cereus virulence factors (such as
phospholipases C, proteases and enterotoxins) except cereulide53-55. Recently, it has been shown
that under anaerobiosis, at least two separate pathways, i.e., the PlcR-dependent and the Fnrdependent pathways, control the expression of enterotoxin genes56,57,58. The activity of PlcR
depends on PapR, a secreted signaling peptide re-imported into the bacterial cell through the Opp
system59 while the activity of Fnr depends on the availability of O2 and NO. In B. anthracis, a nonfunctional PlcR is the result of counter selection, due to its disadvantageous effects on the overall
fitness of the cell. Mignot et al.52 showed that a functional PlcR is incompatible with the plasmid
borne AtxA-controlled virulence regulon, determining a dramatic effect on the sporulation. When
the two regulators are simultaneously transcribed B. anthracis cells loose the ability to sporulate, a
feature that heavily affects the overall survival capacity of the bacterium in the environment.

Species discrimination in the B. cereus group:
The similarity among such closely related bacteria as the species of the B. cereus group
posed serious challenges for the species discrimination. This is an important point to be addressed,
considering the differences in the virulence potential of these microorganisms. While B. anthracis
can be differentiated by biochemical tests from most of B. cereus and B. thuringiensis, a problem
still exists for isolates borderline between species such as, for instance, the pathogenic B. cereus
G9241, for which these tests fail to recognize its pathogenic potential60. This strain has been
confirmed to be a B. cereus harboring a virulence plasmid very similar to plasmid pXO1 of B.
anthracis, and a second plasmid encoding for a capsule synthesis. However, such a second plasmid
and the capsule coding genes were completely different from the pXO2 plasmid and the typical
capsule of B. anthracis60. Thus, considering such a virulence potential of strains genetically near
neighbor of B. anthracis, approaches that might rapidly identify these strains are of great interest.
Indeed the characterization of these strains is actually providing useful clues for the understanding
of the evolution pattern of these species and the mechanisms they have adopted for regulating the
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virulence by the way of plasmid/chromosome interaction52. From a safety perspective, these strains
could represent alternative hosts for B. anthracis toxin genes60. Several B. cereus strains resulted
strictly related to B. anthracis. For example, Keim et al.49 and Radnedge et al.61 individuated by
Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP), B. cereus and B. thuringiensis strains closely
related to B. anthracis. Radnedge et al.61 tried to identify by suppression subtractive hybridization
genomic regions of B. anthracis absent in these closely related strains. Besides AFLP, several other
methods based on whole genome fingerprinting have been used for typing B. anthracis and the
identification of species borderline strains, like, among others, rep-PCR10 and multi locus sequence
typing (MLST)42, or, recently, comparative genomics62 and microarray analysis63. Alternative
approaches have been based on length or sequence polymorphisms in variable number tandem
repeats in multiple loci (Multi Locus VNTR Analysis, MLVA64) or on signature Single Nucleotide
Polymorphisms (SNPs) in the genome65. MLVA has been used as a gold standard for subtyping B.
anthracis isolated worldwide [see among others 64, 66-68]. Together with MLVA, SNP analysis is
greatly contributing in typing and tracing B. anthracis isolates, especially by the whole genome
SNP analysis50. Besides those identified in the whole genome, SNPs in housekeeping genes have
been nicely exploited to identify strains related to certain species or genetic types. For example,
Prüss et al.69 showed that certain nucleotides in the 16S rRNA gene and their relative prevalence
among the different ribosomal operons in the genome correlate with the psychrotolerance of B.
cereus strains and hence are signature of the species B. weihenstephanensis.
Besides strain B. cereus G9241, several other isolates have been shown to be borderline
between B. cereus or B. thuringiensis and B. anthracis. In population genetic studies among a strain
collection of the B. cereus group species it was found by multilocus enzyme electrophoresis (MEE)
and MLST41,42 that the strains could be grouped in two main groups, the first including soil and
dairy isolates, while the second those with pathogenic potential. This second group included,
besides B. anthracis, most of the strains isolated from patients in clinical environments and, among
these strains, the B. cereus strains isolated from periodontitis in humans. Helgason et al.41,42 clearly
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showed that in the species B. cereus/B. thuringiensis some genetic types exist having a close
relationship with B. anthracis. For instance, besides the previously mentioned strain G9241, B.
cereus Zebra Killer (ZK) and B. thuringiensis 97-27 (subsp. Konkukian, serotype H34)70 resulted
closely related to B. anthracis according to AFLP and MLST71. The proteome of all these three
isolates resulted more similar to that of B. anthracis than to the non-virulent B. cereus ATCC 14579
[72 and references therein]. In a study aiming to determine a strategy for the identification of B.
cereus group isolates near neighbor of B. anthracis43, two B. cereus and one B. thuringiensis strains
resulted closely related to B. anthracis, according to restriction site insertion (RSI)-PCR36 patterns
of the 16S-23S rRNA gene spacers, rep-PCR profiles and MLST analysis43.
Despite several approaches based on comparative genome sequencing and SNPs analysis by
microarray applications, have been recently proposed for the identification of strains close to B.
anthracis and other virulent strains in the B. cereus group, the gold standard is actually represented
by MLST. This approach is rather simple and straightforward and take advantage from the
availability of databases for the comparison of new isolates with historical or well characterized
strains42,73. Several MLST schemes based on sequencing of different gene sets have been
proposed42,43,73-77. However, most of the published studies are referring to that developed by Priest
et al.74. From this MLST scheme B. anthracis fall within the clade 1 that also include many virulent
B. cereus near neighbors of B. anthracis including emetic strains.

Emetic and diarrhoeal illnesses caused by foodborne B. cereus:
This bacterium is a common soil inhabitant that has been recognized as a food poisoning
species since the beginning of the century. The first confirmed outbreak of B. cereus food poisoning
occurred in Norway in 1950 after the consumption of a contaminated vanilla sauce, which had been
prepared a day in advance before consumption and stored at room temperature78. B. cereus is
widespread in the environment including soil, water and phylloplane79. It is also often present in a
variety of foods including rice, cereals, spices, vegetables, meat, milk and pasteurized milk
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products80-87. Toxins produced by vegetative cells of B. cereus can be the causative agents of two
types of gastrointestinal diseases, respectively associated to emesis and diarrhea. In general, both
types of food-borne illnesses are relatively mild and usually do last not more than 24 h.
Nevertheless, more severe forms have occasionally been reported, including two deaths after the
ingestion of food contaminated with high amounts of the emetic toxin and three deaths caused by
the diarrhoeal necrotic enterotoxin CytK112,55,88,89. The emetic syndrome has been frequently
associated with cereal foods including rice and pasta. Diarrhoeal toxins have been found in many
foods, including milk, vegetables, and meat products90. The minimal cell density required to
provoke both types of diseases is estimated in the range 105-108 CFU/g of ingested food (CFU =
Colony-Forming Units). However, there are some reports of emetic syndrome associated with foods
containing only 103 CFU/g food91,92.
The diarrhoeal syndrome is caused by heat-labile hydrophilic enterotoxins produced during
the vegetative growth of B. cereus in the small intestine, and is characterized by abdominal pain and
diarrhoea that are manifested after 8 to 16 h incubation. Five chromosome-encoded enterotoxins
have been characterized: two protein complexes hemolysin BL (HBL) and non-hemolytic
enterotoxin (NHE), and three enterotoxic proteins: cytotoxin K (CytK), enterotoxin T (BcET) and
enterotoxin FM/S (EntMF/S)48,55,93-95. CytK is a 34 kDa hemolytic pore-forming toxin with
homology to the β-barrel pore-forming toxins, including staphylococcal β-hemolysin. To date, only
three strains containing cytk-1 gene, encoding the more toxic variant of the CytK protein, have been
identified: B.cereus strains NVH391/98, NVH883/00, and INRAAF2. Phylogenetic analysis
showed that these strains comprise a novel cluster of thermophilic strains genetically distant from
the other B. cereus group strains96,97. Strain NVH 391/98, isolated in 1998 in France at a level of 3
× 105 g-1 from a vegetable puree, has been implicated in bloody diarrhoea that caused the death of
three persons55,98. Recently, the complete genome sequence of this strain revealed the presence of
two new important diarrheic toxin operons that may have contributed to the toxicity of this strain in
the fatal incident99.
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HBL and NHE are tripartite toxins, in which all three components are necessary for maximal
cytotoxic activity100,101. NHE consists of three components with molecular masses of 39, 45, and
105 kDa. HBL contains the protein components B (37.5 kDa), L1 (38.2kDa), and L2 (43.5 kDa)102.
A previous study indicated that the cytotoxicity of B. cereus strains was dominated by the amount
of secreted NHE and suggested that NHE is the most important toxin that contributes to food
poisoning103. Recently, it has been shown that NHE acts as a pore-forming toxin inducing cell lysis;
and that HBL and NHE constitute a superfamily of pore-forming cytotoxins104. It has been
suggested that BcET and EntFM have either an unknown type of enterotoxic action or none at all105.
The emetic syndromes characterized by nausea and vomiting, and induced from 1 to 5 h
after consumption of the contaminated food, are associated with the 1.2-kDa cereulide
toxin12,88,93,106. Cereulide concentrations ranging from 0.01 to1.28 µg g-1 were reported in foods
implicated in the emetic type of food poisoning106,107. The chemical structure and characteristics of
this toxin have been studied in detail and recently the molecular basis for its synthesis has been
described91,92,107-109. Cereulide is a hydrophobic, non ribosomally synthesized small cyclic
dodecadepsipeptide [(D-O-Leu-D-Ala-L-OVal-L-Val)3]. The 24-kb (nt 15094 to 38668) cereulide
synthesis gene cluster (ces) encodes seven proteins involved in the synthesis of the cereulide toxin
and is located on a 270 kb plasmid13,109,110. Cereulide is heat- and protease-resistant and pH-stable.
At low K+ concentration, it acts as an ionophore through mitochondrial membranes and interferes
with oxidative phosphorylation111-114. The diversity of the cereulide producers was investigated by
Ehling-Schulz et al.115, who concluded that, like B. anthracis, the cereulide-producing strains
represent a recently emerged virulent emetic clone of B. cereus. These emetic toxin-producing B.
cereus strains form a distinct cluster within B. cereus and harbor some specific characters, such as
inability to hydrolyze starch and to ferment salicin, poor ability to grow at temperatures below 10
°C, growth at 48°C, high heat resistance and low ability of their spores to germinate at 30°C.
However, individual cereulide-producing strains differed up to 1000-fold in their capacity to
produce cereulide116. B. cereus may be differentiated into 18 serotypes based upon flagellar (H)
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antigens. Serovar H1 was considered the predominant serovar implicated in the emetic food
poisoning syndrome117. However, a recent study showed that strains of serovars H3 and H12 are
also sources of emetic-type food poisoning and that emetic toxin producers belong to two
phylogenetically distinct B. cereus clusters118. Taken together with the discovery of emetic B.
weihenstephanensis4, these data suggest that cereulide-producing strains are progressively
diversifying. The fact that the capacity for cereulide production is shared by two phylogenetically
distinct B. cereus clusters and by B. weihenstephanensis strains, suggests that the 270 kb plasmid
carrying the operon responsible for cereulide production, named pCER27013,109,110, can undergo to
lateral transfer. Indeed, plasmid transfer between members of the B. cereus group has been shown
to occur119-122.
The true incidence of B. cereus food poisoning is unknown for a number of reasons. These
include the differences reporting procedures between countries and the relatively short duration of
both disease syndromes (< 24 h). In addition, the frequency at which single people are affected is
usually not monitored. Another reason for this underestimation is the misdiagnosis of the disease,
which is symptomatically similar to other types of food poisoning. For example, the symptoms
caused by emetic B. cereus resemble those caused by Staphylococcus aureus, while those caused by
diarrhoeal B. cereus resemble those caused by Clostridium perfringens91,92. In some cases,
epidemiological investigations of B. cereus outbreak could not be achieved due to delayed
notification, which prevented the acquisition of suspected food samples, or to the lack of a reference
laboratory and/or specific diagnostic protocols123. For instance, between 1991 and 2005, 153
outbreaks were caused by B. cereus in Taiwan, representing 11.2% of the total outbreaks of the
period124. In the USA, from 1982 to 1997, 8781 foodborne-disease outbreaks were reported to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Of these, 2246 (26%) involved at least five
individuals and had sufficient clinical information reported to be considered confirmed foodborne
outbreaks. A specific etiology was confirmed by laboratory testing in 697 (31%) outbreaks; among
which B. cereus accounted for 1% (10 out of 697 outbreaks with a known etiology)125. Between
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1980 and 1997, 2715 cases of B. cereus food poisoning in England and Wales were reported to the
Public Health Laboratory Service126. In Italy and Germany few B. cereus foodborne disease
outbreaks have been reported. In June 2000, 173 people presented symptoms of intoxication
(nausea and watery diarrhoea) after they attended banquettes in Pisa, Italy. A microbiological
investigation was performed and HBL-producing B. cereus strains were recovered from stool
samples of 19 patients (out of 23 who required hospitalization), foods (more than 102 CFU) and
from the rolling board of the confectioner's shop which was hypothesized to be the source of
contamination of all food samples analyzed127. In 2006, 57 persons (out of 149 participants to a
wedding banquet) had a foodborne illness in Salerno, Italy. Ricotta cheese contaminated with B.
cereus was supposed to be the responsible of this outbreak, although diagnostic certainty was not
achieved, as no leftovers were available123. In June 2006, two emetic food poisoning outbreaks
involving 17 children who became sick one hour after eating a rice dish with vegetables, and one
student who consumed cooked cauliflower, stored at room temperature for 1.5 days and then
reheated, were reported in Germany128. In France and Belgium, diarrhoeal and emetic B. cereus
fatal food poisoning cases were reported12,55. In African countries very few is known about the real
incidence of B. cereus food poisoning outbreaks, and this could be due to the lack of surveillance
data and under-reporting of the disease. In Kenya, 37 food poisoning outbreaks were reported to the
Ministry of Health from various parts of the country in the period 1970 to 1993. Only 13 of these
involving 926 people were confirmed to be due to particular etiological agents, among which B.
cereus. However, authors suggested that foodborne disease outbreaks are many more than those
recorded by the Ministry of Health due to under-reporting, inadequate investigation of outbreaks
and inadequate diagnostic facilities129. The type of illness most commonly encountered in a country
is influenced by the average diet type and nutrition habits of the population. For example, while in
Japan, the emetic illness is reported more frequently than the diarrhoeal one, in Europe and North
America the diarrhoeal illness is more frequent112.
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Other foodborne virulent Bacillus sp.:
Besides B. cereus, other species in the genus Bacillus have been shown to be implicated in
food poisoning. Among these, B. weihenstephanensis, B. subtilis, B. licheniformis, B. pumilus, B.
mojavensis, B. firmus, B. megaterium, B. simplex, and B. fusiformis have been shown to produce
toxins and should be considered of food safety concerns2,3,5,7,90. In recent years, several authors
reported on food poisoning incidents implicating Bacillus species other than the B. cereus: (i) The
baby milk powder containing toxigenic B. licheniformis involved in fatal illness of an infant1, which
were later shown to produce the toxin lichenysin A130. (ii) a B. pumilus-contaminated rice in a
Chinese restaurant intoxicated three individuals. Strain NVH891-05 isolated from the contaminated
rice showed to grow well at low temperatures (10-15°C) and to produce large amounts of a toxic
cyclic acylheptapeptide, named pumilacidin5. Heat-stable toxin-producing B. licheniformis and B.
pumilus were also isolated from mastitic milks. The toxins inhibited mobility of boar sperm cells
and disturbed the plasma membrane permeability barrier without affecting the mitochondria131. The
B. licheniformis isolates were shown to have ribopattern similar to strains implicated in the infant
fatal case of food poisoning, and harbored three lichenysin A synthetase genes lchAA, lchAB and
lchAC131. (iii) Duca et al.132 reported on a case of infant emesis resulting from consumption of an
infant cereal product contaminated with B. cereus and B. subtilis spores. However, the emetic toxin
production was not demonstrated and the B. cereus strain was not isolated from the afflicted infants.
The emesis has than been attributed to the high bacterial load ingested, in which the presence of B.
subtilis could have been a contributing factor. B. subtilis has been associated with emesis following
the consumption of large numbers (2 × 106) of cells133. Moreover, the detergent surfactin was
shown to be toxic towards boar sperm cells through pore formation and destruction of the cell with
subsequent loss of mitochondrial activity134,135.
With regard to the other Bacillus species, toxin production was confirmed and in vitro
toxicity towards cell lines was demonstrated. For instance, two emetic B. weihenstephanensis
strains were able to grow and produce cereulide at 8°C4. The complete genome sequencing of strain
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B. weihenstephanensis KBAB4 revealed the presence of a Nhe-like toxin on a 400 kb plasmid99. To
our knowledge, up to now there were no reports on food poisoning cases related to these species.
However, the risk of food poisoning from psychrotolerant emetic strains in refrigerated foods, and
from cyclic lipopeptides-producing strains needs to be further investigated.
The loss of cytotoxicity by B. mojavensis following the abolition of surfactin synthesis5
supports a role of this molecule in potential virulence. It has been shown that strains of B. firmus, B.
megaterium, B mojavensis, B. fusiformis and B. simplex2,3 can produce heat-stable toxins with
physical characteristics and mode of action similar to those of the B. cereus emetic toxin.

Detection of B. cereus toxins:
The detection of cereulide in suspected contaminated food samples, or in vomit and fecal
samples from ill patients or in the isolates obtained from those samples, represents a necessary clue
to confirm B. cereus as the causative agent. At present, different tests exist and are commonly used
for the detection of diarrhoeal toxins like the vascular permeability reaction (VPR), the ligated
rabbit ileal loop and cell cytotoxicity assays. VPR consists in injecting cell-free culture supernatants
(0.1 ml) intradermally into rabbits weighting 2.5 to 3.0 kg. After 3 h, 4 ml of 2% Evans blue dye
solution is injected intravenously. Measurements of perpendicular diameters of the zones of light
and dark blue, and necrosis when present, are made after 1 h136. The ligated rabbit ileal loop assay
consists in the injection of the material to be tested (e.g. the bacterial culture supernatant) into 5 cm
ileal loop of female New Zealand white rabbits. The reaction is considered positive if the ratio of
the volume of fluid accumulation to loop length is > 0.594. In the cytotoxicity assays filtered
supernatant is supplemented to a cell line and the effects of the treatment on the cells is evaluated.
A number of cell lines are susceptible to the diarrhoeal toxins. The most commonly used are Vero
(monkey kidney) and CHO (Chinese hamster ovary) cell lines, although other cell lines have been
used including HeLa S3, Human Embryonic Lung (HEL) and McCoy cell lines136,137. Gray et al.90
developed an innovative assay using a murine hybridoma Ped-2E9 cell model. Culture supernatants
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containing enterotoxins are added to a Ped-2E9 cell line and analyzed for cytotoxicity with an
alkaline phosphatase release assay. The assay was shown to be rapid (results obtained within 1 h)
and to have 25- to 58-fold-higher sensitivity than the CHO assay. Although cell cytotoxicity assays
are an inexpensive and convenient method for diarrhoeal toxin detection, they present many
drawbacks. B. cereus produces many extracellular virulence factors such as phospholipases and
sphingomyelinase, which may be cytotoxic to the cell lines38,138,139. The test is time-consuming
since it needs an enrichment step and requires the constant maintenance of cell lines.
Commercial kits have been developed for the detection of the diarrhoeal toxins of B. cereus.
Two immunological assays are commercially available: the B. cereus Enterotoxin Reverse Passive
Latex Agglutination (BCET-RPLA) kit (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK) and the Tecra Bacillus
Diarrhoeal Enterotoxin Visual Immunoassay (BDE-VIA) kit (Tecra Diagnostics, Frenchs Forest,
Australia) for detection of the L2 component of HBL (HblC) and the 41-kDa subunit of NHE,
respectively. Both kits require the culture of B. cereus isolates for 6 to 18 h prior to testing. The
culture supernatants are then tested for the enterotoxin-related proteins. To our knowledge,
commercial kits are not yet available for the detection emetic toxin of B. cereus. Cereulide is
traditionally assessed using a HEp-2 tissue culture assay by observing vacuole formation106,140,141 or
colorimetrically, by using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazolyl-2)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT)
metabolic staining assay142,143. An assay based on the uncoupling of respiratory activity of rat liver
mitochondria has been developed for emetic toxin112. Another bioassay, based on the loss of
motility of boar spermatozoa, has also been developed144,145. However, this assay has been found to
be not enough specific, since other toxins were shown to affect sperm motility146. Recently, a
Computer Aided Semen Analysis (CASA) study of the boar semen motility has been demonstrated
to be an appropriate assay for detection of cereulide, which induces motility ceasing at
concentrations lower than 20 ng ml-1, in comparison with other toxins that have the same effect at
much higher concentrations. Since the assay detected cereulide indirectly, the presence of cereulide
in positive samples was verified by HPLC-MS147-149.
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Detection of B. cereus cells in food and environmental samples:
Standard isolation and enumeration of B. cereus from foods, the environment and clinical
settings is generally performed by using conventional selective plating media. Two standard media
are recommended by food authorities: polymyxin-egg yolk-mannitol-bromothymol blue (PEMBA,
Oxoid) or mannitol-egg yolk-polymyxin (MEYP, Oxoid) agar150. When grown on PEMBA, B.
cereus produces typical crenated colonies that retain the turquoise blue of the pH indicator
(bromothymol blue) due to their inability to produce acid via mannitol fermentation. A zone of eggyolk precipitation is produced through lecithinase activity, which involves the cleaving of lecithin
(phosphatidylcholine) into phosphorylcholine and diglyceride. Polymyxin B is used in the media as
a selective agent to suppress Gram-negative bacteria151. Recently, two new chromogenic plating
media, B. cereus group plating medium (BCM, Biosynth AG, Switzerland) and Chromogenic B.
cereus agar (CBC; Oxoid) were developed based on the activity of two different hydrolyzing
enzymes: the phosphatidyl inositol phospholipase C (PI-PLC) for BCM, and the β-D-glucosidase
for CBC. On BCM, 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoxylmyoinositol-1-phosphate is cleaved by PI-PLC and
gives to B.cereus colonies a homogeneous blue-turquoise color. The colonies are sometimes
surrounded by a blue halo. CBC contains 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl- β-glucopyranoside that is
cleaved by β-D-glucosidase and results in white colonies with a blue-green centre. However, in
addition to being time-consuming and unable to indicate the toxin production capability of the
isolates, the performance of these culture-dependent detection methods are debated. In fact, some B.
cereus strains, especially highly toxic strains with atypical growth characteristics, lack one or more
of the key characteristics on these media, a feature that could lead to their misidentification152. In
addition, presumptive B. cereus isolates must then be tested by several biochemical and
microscopic procedures to confirm whether they are true B. cereus, due to the phylogenetically
close relationship between the different species. Crystal formation is one key test that positively
identifies B. thuringiensis, while rhizoid colony morphology is a phenotypic character of the species
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B. mycoides and B. pseudomycoides27. Thus, acrystalliferous variants of B. thuringiensis or
nonrhizoid variants of B. mycoides/B. pseudomycoides may be misidentified as B. cereus.
Moreover, the difficulty in clearly identifying isolates within the B. cereus group is also increased
by the presence of enterotoxin-producing B. thuringiensis strains [153-156; Raddadi et al.,
unpublished]. Blood-agar medium could also be used to select HBL-producing B. cereus strains that
show discontinuous hemolytic patterns157. Based on monoclonal antibodies that detect specifically
the B component of HBL and the nheA component of NHE, Moravek et al.158 described a colony
immunoblot assay (CIA) that enables the identification of HBL and NHE-producing B. cereus
isolates grown on blood agar within 24 h.
Along the years, several biosensor-based techniques for the detection of foodborne
pathogens and bioterrorism agents have been developed and reported in the literature. A biosensor
is an analytical device that integrates a biological sensing element with an electrical transducer to
quantify a biological event into an electrical output. Recently, Pal et al.159 used immunochemical
techniques for the development of a B. cereus biosensor. The approach utilizes the concept of a
direct charge transfer (DCT) of electrons in a voltage controlled switch format for bacterial
detection. The biosensor uses rabbit polyclonal anti-B. cereus antibodies as the biological sensing
element and polyaniline nanowires as the electrical transducer. The biosensor was shown to have
high sensitivity, being able to detect the presence of B. cereus at concentrations as low as 101
CFU/ml, and rapid with a detection time being only 6 min.
In addition to these different detection methods, molecular detection systems for foodborne
pathogenic bacteria in general, as well as for diarrhoeal and emetic B. cereus strains, have been
developed along the years. These include PCRs (conventional, multiplex and real-time) and
oligonucleotide DNA microarrays. Jin et al.160 developed DNA microarrays for the detection and
identification of intestinal pathogens using two universal PCR primers to amplify two variable
regions of bacterial 16S and 23S ribosomal RNA genes. Two oligonucleotide microarrays based on
16S rRNA gene sequences of predominant human intestinal bacterial species were reported for the
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detection of intestinal bacteria in fecal samples collected from human subjects, and for the detection
of foodborne pathogenic bacteria, respectively161,162. However, these tools could not be useful for
the discrimination among the bacteria of the B. cereus group due to the close phylogenetic
relationship between the different species that harbor mostly 16S rRNA gene sequences. Recently,
Park et al.163 developed a multiplex PCR that targets gyrB and groEL genes as diagnostic markers
for the simultaneous detection and identification of the B. cereus group bacteria from food samples.
A 400 bp PCR fragment was amplified from the groEL gene for all the bacteria of the B. cereus
group, while amplicons of 253, 475, 299 and 604 bp were yielded for the gyrB gene from B.
anthracis, B. cereus, B. thuringiensis and B. mycoides, respectively.
The polymerase chain reaction has been extensively used to amplify all the diarrhoeal toxinproducing genes13,89,127,154,164, and of genes encoding for the emetic toxin cereulide, after their
identification and sequencing91,92,108,115. However, the presence of a toxin gene does not necessarily
indicate that the bacterium is capable of producing the protein in concentrations high enough to
determine the disease. For example, different emetic B. cereus strains were shown to have 1000fold difference in their capacity to express cereulide116. Another major drawback of conventional
PCR is the requirement for post-PCR analysis by gel or capillary electrophoresis that is timeconsuming, and bears the risk of false-positive results due to laboratory contamination. Thus,
introduction of more rapid and sensitive detection systems, such as quantitative Real-Time PCR
(RT-PCR), is required. In principle, two different chemistries are available for real-time detection of
PCR products: fluorescent probes that bind specifically to certain DNA sequences (Taq Man-based
RT-PCR) and fluorescent dyes that intercalate in any double-stranded DNA (SYBR green I-based
RT-PCR). Based on the sequence of the cereulide synthetase (ces) gene, Fricker et al.128 developed
novel diagnostic assays that were applied successfully to identify the causative agent of two recent
emetic food-poisoning outbreaks in Germany. The methods developed were a Taq Man-based RTPCR assay targeting a highly specific sequence of the ces gene, and a duplex SYBR green I-based
RT-PCR assay for one-step differentiation between emetic B. cereus and S. aureus. Yang et al.124
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developed a SYBR green-based RT-PCR assay for the rapid (analysis is performed in less than 3 h)
quantitative detection of B. cereus in food (cooked rice, milk and chicken meat) and fecal samples,
using the nheB gene as target. Combined with the most probable number (MPN) technique (MPNRT-PCR assay) for the enumeration of low loads of contamination, the assay was performed in less
than 8 h and the detection limit was as low as 1 CFU ml-1. The MPN-RT-PCR assay could be used
as an alternative method for detecting low levels of contamination. It provides stronger
quantification than the traditional enrichment step, allows the dilution of PCR inhibitors and the
discrimination of viable and dead cells. In fact, when applying RT-PCR to the detection of
pathogens in foods without enrichment, the method usually consistently detects 102 to 103 CFU or
more per g of sample124,128,165. This decrease in the sensitivity of RT-PCR, which theoretically can
reach one copy of target gene detected per reaction, is mainly due to PCR inhibitors such as lipids,
proteases and divalent cations present in dairy products166,167. To overcome this problem and
enhance the sensitivity of the detection, most available detection systems require selective
enrichment steps, especially for low pathogen concentrations. However, this could prevent the
appreciation of original pathogen contamination levels. Recently, Fukushima et al.165 developed a
method for the rapid separation and concentration of B. cereus cells (including pathogens) from
food matrices that can be used prior to real-time quantitative PCR and viable-cell counting. Using
these combined methods, the target organisms in the food samples can be concentrated up to 250fold and detected at cell concentrations as low as 101 CFU g-1.
In the following paragraphs, we will report on procedures that can be adopted for the
detection and identification of B. cereus using modern molecular methods. Principles and
procedures, from sample preparation to application of detection techniques, are illustrated and
discussed.

Sample preparation:
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With sample preparation is intended the ensemble of procedures applied for bacterial
isolation and enumeration and total DNA extraction from food samples and individual isolated
bacteria. For molecular detection of foodborne pathogenic bacteria, sample preparation includes
mainly DNA extraction from food matrices both for microbiological quality evaluation and risk
assessment studies, as well as for epidemiological diagnosis of food poisoning illnesses. In the latter
case, the incriminated bacterium is also isolated on selective medium and further identified by
biochemical and or molecular methods.

B. cereus isolation and enumeration:
To enumerate B. cereus spores, 25 g or 25 ml of food samples are homogenized with 225 ml
of Peptone Saline Solution (PSS) containing 8.5 g l-1 NaCl and 1 g l-1 of neutralized bacteriological
peptone. Ten milliliters of the homogenate (diluted 1:10) are transferred into sterile tubes, incubated
at 80 °C for 10 min, and then cooled in melting ice prior to further serial dilutions in PSS, until
1:1000 dilution. In order to detect and enumerate low levels of B. cereus spores, a three-tubes MPN
procedure could be performed using as growth medium tryptone soya broth (TSB, Oxoid)
supplemented with 100 mg l-1 of polymyxin B sulfate. After incubation at 30 °C for 24 h, tubes are
examined visually for turbidity. A loopful of culture from positive MPN tubes is streaked onto one
the chromogenic B. cereus group selective media (MEYP; BCM; CBC) plates and incubated at 30
°C for 24–48 h. Colonies with a typical B. cereus morphotype are purified on tryptone soya agar
(TSA; Oxoid).
In order to detect and enumerate high levels of spores of B. cereus, the spread-plate
procedure is carried out as follows: 1 ml volume of the 1:1000 dilution is spread plated in duplicate
onto one of the three B. cereus group selective media agar plates and incubated at 30 °C for 24-48
h. The plates with 15-150 typical B. cereus colonies are counted. One to five randomly selected
typical colonies are purified. The total counts of B. cereus spores are based on percentage of
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colonies tested that were confirmed as B. cereus, and expressed as CFU g-1 of sample. The purified
isolates are stored in nutrient broth (Oxoid) with 20% glycerol at -80°C until use84,162.

DNA isolation:
DNA template for PCR reactions can be prepared from the purified isolates by a simple
boiling method as following. Cells are collected by centrifugation (5000 × g for 2 min) from 1 ml of
a 4 h-culture grown in nutrient broth at 30°C,. The cell pellet is washed once with 500 µl of sterile
MilliQ water or TE buffer (pH = 8), centrifuged, resuspended in100 µl of sterile MilliQ water or TE
buffer and boiled for 10 to15 min. The boiled samples are centrifuged at 10,000 × g for 5 min to
precipitate cell debris and the supernatants, which contain nucleic acids, are collected and stored at 20 °C until use. There are also several commercial kits available for total DNA extraction from
overnight grown pure bacterial cultures such as AquaPure genomic DNA isolation kit (Bio-Rad) or
QIAamp DNA stool mini kit (QIAGEN). The phenol-chloroform extraction protocol is also useful
to obtain pure high molecular weight genomic DNA168.
Total DNA from food samples can be isolated using either the AquaPure genomic DNA
isolation kit (Bio-Rad), the QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN), the Wizard DNA Purification
resin-based kit (Promega), or the NucleoSpin food kit (Macherey-Nagel) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions or a simple boiling method. Yang et al. 124 extracted DNA using the
QIAamp DNA stool mini kit (QIAGEN) with some modifications to the manufacturer’s
instructions. For pure cultures, bacteria were placed in brain heart infusion broth and incubated
overnight at 30°C. DNA was extracted from 200 µl of each individual culture. For cultures in
spiked food or fecal samples, 200 µl or 200 µg of spiked samples were added to 1.4 ml of buffer
ASL and heated for 15 min at 99°C. After heating, the manufacturer’s steps were followed up to the
proteinase K step. At this time, 30 µl of proteinase K (600 mAU ml-1) was placed into a new
microcentrifuge tube, and 400 µl of the supernatant obtained from Inhibit Extreatment step was
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added, followed by 400 µl of buffer Al and 400 µl of ethanol. Since the total volume of the
resulting lysate exceeded the volume of the spin column, the lysate was applied twice to the spin
column. Finally, after the washing steps 40 µl of buffer AE was added to elute the DNA.

Procedures for molecular identification and detection:
The traditional methods for strain identification looking to metabolism and physiology can
be time consuming and laborious. As well, the culture-dependent techniques for direct isolation and
identification of B. cereus suffer the same problems. In addition, these techniques do not allow the
differentiation among the B. cereus group isolates due to the close phylogenetic relationship
between the species in this group and the presence of borderline isolates between B. cereus and B.
anthracis. This could be of high risk from a human safety point of view. In fact, although B. cereus
has been implicated in some fatal cases, the illnesses caused by this pathogen are usually mild. On
the contrary, up to 40% of people having gastrointestinal anthrax die after antibiotic treatment21.
Although rare (less than 1% of reported anthrax cases), foodborne anthrax cases have been reported
after ingestion of B. anthracis-contaminated meat21. The gastrointestinal anthrax disease is
characterized by fever, nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain and bloody diarrhea19,22, symptoms that
are somehow similar to intoxication with B. cereus. On the other hand, while B. anthracis could be
differentiated from B. cereus based on biochemial traits, a problem still exists for the B. cereus/B.
thuringiensis borderline strains, which can determine disease symptoms similar to B. anthracis.
Recently a strain isolated from humans, identified as B. cereus on the basis of phenotypic and
molecular data, caused symptoms similar to those of the anthrax disease and it was shown to harbor
a virulence plasmid very similar to pXO1, while a capsule plasmid completely different from
pXO260. These isolates could be discriminated from B. anthracis by different molecular techniques
such as RT-PCR assays that target the nonsense mutation in the pleiotrophic regulator gene
plcR53,169-171. However, the approach requires expensive RT-PCR platforms, limiting equipment in
most laboratories in developing countries where anthrax is endemic67. Recently, Gierczyński et
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al.172 developed a simple and cost effective restriction site insertion-PCR (RSI-PCR)36-based assay
as an alternative to this RT-PCR approach. The assay precisely detects the B. anthracis-specific
nonsense mutation in plcR gene by restriction digestion with the endonuclease SspI. The
requirements of this assay are limited to standard PCR equipment and an agarose or a
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) apparatus, that makes it available for most routine
diagnostic laboratories world-wide. The nonsense mutation in the B. anthracis gene plcR generates
a termination codon (UAA) in place of glutamic acid (GAA) in position 209 of the amino acid
sequence of the functional PlcR53. In order to detect thymidine (T), the key nucleotide in the plcR
nonsense mutation of B. anthracis, an artificial SspI specific cleavage site can be introduced into a
PCR product generated using the 60 bp-long AplR primer (5’ATGTCATACTATTAATTTGACACGATAGTTCAATAGCTTTATTTGCATGACAAAGCGAA
T-3’), modified at the 3’ end to specifically introduce the SspI cleavage site in the amplified plcR
fragment. At positions 58 and 59 of the AplR primer, two adenine (A) bases determine, when the
amplicon is generated, the incorporation in the PCR product of an artificial cleavage site
(AATATT) for SspI only in the plcR amplicon deriving from B. anthracis. These two adenines
replaced cytosine (C) and thymine (T), which complement G and A at positions 1147 and 1146
(positions referred to sequence accession number AF132086), respectively, of the truncated plcR of
B. anthracis strain 913153. Primer AplF (5’-GCTCAATCAACAATTGGCAGG-3’) can be used in
combination with primer AplR for the amplification of a 278 bp fragment of the plcR gene172. The
PCR is carried out in 25 µL reaction mixture, containing 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Polgen) and
1× PCR buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.9, 2 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl) supplied with the polymerase,
10 pmol of each the afore mentioned primer, 0.2 mM of each deoxynucleotide and 5-10 ng of
genomic template DNA. A hot start step at 95°C for 5’ before adding Taq DNA polymerase would
avoid formation of primer dimers whose formation could be favored by the length of the forward
primer used here (60 bp). The thermal program consists of an initial denaturation step at 94 °C for 3
min followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C for 40 s, annealing at 58°C for 30 s and
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extension at 72 °C for 30 s and a final extension at 72 °C for 5 minutes. Enzyme digestion can be
performed in a 20 µl mixture containing 6 µl of PCR product and 5-7 U of the enzyme SspI using
thermal conditions and reaction buffer recommended by the enzyme manufacturer. The digestion
products can be separated in 4% high resolution agarose (MP Biomedicals) in TAE (40 mM Trisacetate pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA) at a constant voltage of 6 V cm-1 for 3 h. DNA can be visualized by
conventional ethidium bromide staining. It is also possible to separate the digestion products onto
8% non denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Applichem) using a conventional chamber for vertical
electrophoresis. In this case, DNA is visualized by either ethidium bromide staining or silver
staining. Further details of the procedures to be adopted for RSI-PCR analysis can be found in
Daffonchio et al.36, Daffonchio et al.43 and Gierczyński et al.172. This test was applied to 47 strains
of B. anthracis that were isolated from four different countries (France, Georgia, Poland and
Russia), including vaccinal strains, and all gave a SspI restriction profile with two fragments of
about 60 and 220 bp as expected172. It is important to notice that some B. thuringiensis strains gave
aspecific SspI restriction profile of about 120 and 160 bp. However, these strains were shown to
have a native SspI restriction site that splits PCR product into fragments of 120 and 158 bp. In
addition, some B. cereus tested in this assay gave a plcR amplified fragment of the expected length
(290 bp) but was not cleaved by the restriction enzyme172.
With regard to B. cereus toxins, two commercial kits are available for the detection of the
diarrhoeal HBL and NHE (see introduction), while no kits are actually available for the detection of
the emetic toxin cereulide, due to its low antigenic characteristics173, or the necrotic toxin CytK1.
Over the years, to allow the rapid detection of the genetic determinants of these toxins, different
molecular methods have been developed, including microarray174 conventional PCR and RT-PCR.
Ngamwongsatit et al.156 developed a multiplex PCR method using new specific PCR primers for
detection of eight enterotoxin genes (hblCDA, nheABC, cytK, and entFM) in a single PCR reaction.
This multiplex PCR amplification is performed in a final volume of 20 µl containing 5 µl of
template DNA prepared by the boiling method, 1 × PCR buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3 and 50
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mM KCl), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 mM of each dNTP, 0.2 to 0.4 mM of primers and 5U of Taq DNA
polymerase. In the study of Ngamwongsatit et al.156, reactions were carried out in an iCycler
(BioRad, Richmond, USA) with initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 30 cycles of
94°C for 45 s, 54°C for 1 min, 72°C for 2 min and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. Amplicons
can be separated on 1.5% agarose gels. Amplified fragments of predicted size of 1018, 935, 884,
759, 695, 618, 565, and 486 bp for hblD, nheB, hblA, nheA, hblC, nheC, cytK, and entFM genes,
respectively, are obtained from B. cereus/B. thuringiensis. By using this assay, Ngamwongsatit et
al.156 categorized the 616 isolates they analyzed four groups. All eight genes were detected in group
I. Group II and III lacked hblCDA and cytK, respectively, while in group IV, both hblCDA and cytK
were missing. However, the applicability of the method was not tested on food samples, which
often contain PCR inhibitors. This multiplex PCR is an informative and easy-to-handle tool for the
detection of enterotoxin genes in individual isolates purified from food samples. However its
efficiency for the direct detection of toxin-producing B. cereus/B. thuringiensis in food samples
should be tested to be used as a tool for risk assessment. Yang et al.124 developed a SYBR greenbased RT-PCR for the detection of B. cereus group cells in different food and fecal samples. They
choose the nhe gene that codify for the diarrhoeal toxin NHE, because this gene was shown to be
present in 100% of B. cereus and B. thuringiensis strains156. Another reason of the choice is related
to the fact that NHE toxin is the most important toxin in B. cereus diarrhoeal food poisoning103. The
RT-PCR developed by Yang et al.124 is performed in a 25 µl reaction mixture containing 12.5 µl of
SYBR Premix Ex Taq (2 ×) (TaKaRa Bio Inc.), 0.5 µl of ROX reference dye II (50 ×), 10 µM of
each primer and 2.5 µl of template DNA extracted by boiling. Two primer pairs (consensus primers:
SG-F3, 5’-GCACTTATGGCAGTATTTGCAGC-3’, and SG-R3, 5’GCATCTTTTAAGCCTTCTGGTC-3’; degenerate primers: mSG-F3, 5’GCACTKATGGCAGTATTTRCR GC-3’, and mSG-R3, 5’-GCATCTTTYARGCCTTCTGGTC3’) are used in the assay in order to overcome false-negative results due to the sequence
polymorphisms characterizing this gene. Yang et al. 124 performed PCR amplification on an
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Mx3000P apparatus (Stratagene). The thermal protocol consists in initial denaturation at 95°C for
30 s, followed by 40 cycles at 95°C for 5 s and 60°C for 30 s. Amplified products can be examined
by gel electrophoresis to confirm that the results reported by the Mx3000P correlated with the
amplification of a product with the expected size (152 bp). The performance of the two primer pairs
was evaluated with 10 ng of purified DNA from 60 strains of the B. cereus group and was shown to
be specific for bacteria of this group. This method was shown to be highly sensitive detecting as
less as 102 to 107 CFU g-1 of B. cereus in cooked rice and chicken samples, and thus was supposed
to be sufficient to be used as a quick and routine technique for the quantification of B. cereus group
cells. However, a problem still exists for the detection of low-level contamination. In this case, an
enrichment step could be incorporated in order to allow bacterial pathogens to multiply and reach
detectable levels. However, this kind of method prevents the quantification of original
contamination levels. In order to solve the problem of low-level contamination detection, the RTPCR can be coupled to a three-tube MPN assay. This method was applied to 30 food samples, and
was shown to have a detection limit of as low as 1 CFU of B. cereus ml-1, which is more sensitive
than an RT-PCR assay without enrichment124. This MPN RT-PCR assay provides stronger
quantification than the traditional enrichment and is important for the discrimination of viable and
dead cells. This method is useful for detection and quantification of cells of the B. cereus group and
not only of the B. cereus species, since nhe gene is widely distributed among bacteria in this group.
The first conventional PCR-based assay for the detection of emetic B. cereus strains has
been described in 200491,92. Primers EM1F (5’GACAAGAGAAATTTCTACGAGCAAGTACAAT-3’) and EM1R (5PGCAGCCTTCCAATTACTCCTTCTGCCACAGT-3’) amplify a fragment of 635 bp from emetic
B. cereus genomic DNA. The specificity of the assay was assessed using a panel of 178 bacterial
strains; neither false-positive nor false-negative signals were detected91,92. Recently, after the
biosynthetic pathway for nonribosomal synthesis of cereulide and the related genes have been
deciphered115,176, a TaqMan-based as well as a SYBR green I-based duplex RT-PCR assays that
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target a highly specific part of the cereulide synthetase (ces: accession no. DQ360825) genes were
developed by Fricker et al.128 for the detection of emetic B. cereus and its differentiation from S.
aureus. The target probe for emetic B. cereus was labeled at the 5’ end with the reporter dye 6carboxyfluorescein (FAM), and the IAC probe was labeled at the 5’end with 5-hexachloro-6carboxyfluorescein (HEX). Both probes were labeled at the 3’ ends with tetramethyl-6carboxyrhodamine (TAMRA). For the TaqMan-based PCR assay, reactions were carried out in a
25-µl final volume containing 12.5 µl Brilliant Q PCR Multiplex Mastermix (Stratagene), 0.5 µM
of each primer (ces_TaqMan_for: 5’-CGCCGAAAGTGATTATACCAA-3’; ces_TaqMan_rev: 5’TATGCCCCGTTCTCAAACTG-3’; IAC_for: 5’-GCAGCCACTGGTAACAGGAT-3’; IAC_rev:
5’-GCAGAGCGCAGATACCAAAT-3’), 0.2 µM of each probe (ces_TaqMan_probe: 5’-FAMGGGAAAATAACGAGAAATGCA-TAMRA-3’; IAC_probe: 5’-HEXAGAGCGAGGTATGTAGGCGG-TAMRA-3’), approximately 170 copies of plasmid DNA
pUC19 (Fermentas), and 5 µl of DNA template. Controls containing 5 µl of only Tris-EDTA buffer
were included in each run to detect any contamination. The amplification was carried out in a
Stratagene MX3000P PCR system (Stratagene) and the thermal cycling consisted in 95°C for 10
min, followed by 40 cycles at 95°C for 15 s and 55°C for 60 s. The maximum ramp rate of the
Stratagene MX3000P RT-PCR system was 2.5°C s-1. The SYBR green I RT-PCR reactions were
carried out in a 25-µl PCR mixture containing 12.5 µl SYBR Premix Ex Taq (Takara Bio, Inc.), 1 to
5 µl of template DNA (depending on extraction method), 0.3 µM for each B. cereus primer
(ces_SYBR_F: 5’-CACGCCGAAAGTGATTATACCAA-3’; ces_SYBR_R: 5’CACGATAAAACCACTGAGATAGTG-3’), and 0.12 µM for each S. aureus primer (sa_SYBR_F:
5’-CGTGTTGAACGTGGTCAAATCA-3’; sa_SYBR_R: 5’CACCTTCGTCTTTTGATAATACG-3’). The cycling conditions for a Stratagene MX3000P RTPCR system were 95°C for 10 s, followed by 45 cycles at 95°C for 10 s and 60°C for 30 s. The
same conditions were used with the SmartCyclerII system (Cepheid), but with the ramp rate set on
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maximum (10°C s-1) for the simplex detection of emetic B. cereus strains and altered to 3°C s-1 for
simplex and duplex detection involving the primers specific for S. aureus. The real-time assays
developed were shown to detect 101 to 103 CFU g-1 of emetic B. cereus directly from food samples
without the need for further enrichment steps. Lower cell numbers (1 B. cereus CFU g-1) can be
detected after a short enrichment time (4 to 6 h). After 6 h of enrichment, it was possible to detect
100 B. cereus CFU/g and 103 CFU S. aureus/g of food by the SYBR green duplex assay when
emetic B. cereus was present in the same enrichment. Foods incriminated in emetic outbreaks were
reported to have 105 to 108 CFU B.cereus/g or between 105 and 106 S. aureus CFU/g177. Thus
samples from emetic food poisonings can be processed and analyzed within short time (1.5 to 6 h).
However, once the presence of B. cereus is detected by this assay, a further analysis of the emetic
toxin cereulide is still needed due to its heat stability, especially in the cases of reheated foods.
Three methods for detection of the emetic toxin have been described including a cytotoxicity assay
using HEp2 or CHO cells, HPLC-MS analysis, and a sperm-based bioassay. The cytotoxicity assay
could be performed from pure B. cereus isolates as following: cells are grown in 20 ml of skim milk
medium for 18 h, and, after autoclaving, an aliquot of the preparation is serially diluted (two fold) in
96-well plates by using Earle’s minimal essential cell culture medium supplemented with 1% fetal
calf serum, 1% (vol/vol) sodium pyruvate (100 mM), 2% (vol/vol) L-glutamine (200 mM), 0.2%
(vol/vol) penicillin-streptomycin (10,000 U/ml), and 2% ethanol as a diluent. Immediately after this,
HEp-2 cells (0.15 ml; 105 cells per well) are added, and the plates are incubated for 48 h at 37°C in
a 5% CO2 atmosphere. Toxicity titers are determined by using the cell proliferation reagent WST1103,175. The cytotoxicity assay could also be performed directly from food samples. In this case, 5 g
(or 5ml) of food sample are homogenized in 5 ml sterile Milli-Q water and autoclaved (20 min at
121°C). Ten microliters of the cell-free supernatant are then tested in a HEp-2 cell culture assay as
described above. Both cytotoxicity assay and sperm-based bioassay are semi-quantitative, and the
conclusive identification of cereulide is only provided by HPLC-MS analysis146,147.
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Conclusions:
It is virtually impossible to ensure that foods are free from spore forming bacteria such as
the ubiquitous bacterium B. cereus. In most food poisoning cases, illness is associated with the
heating of precooked food held for too long at inappropriate storage temperature. However, if food
is cooked and stored correctly, B. cereus should not constitute serious problems. Toxin-producing
Bacillus spp. seem to be rare among isolates from water, food, and food environments, and none of
the toxins detected are similar to the B. cereus enterotoxins or to cereulide. However, although rare,
Bacillus spp. outside the B. cereus group might still be involved in food poisoning through foods
that are considered safe by the public. Thus, it is interesting to develop detection methods of
Bacillus spp. in food ingredients and in the food production plants. Several molecular detection
methods are actually available for B. cereus and its toxins. These include conventional PCR,
multiplex PCR and RT-PCR. However, although highly specific and sensitive, these molecular
methods have some drawbacks. For example, the conventional PCR could be used for qualitative
detection of the presence of the foodborne pathogenic bacterium, but it is not usable for risk
assessment evaluation since further confirmation methods, such as DNA hybridization or
sequencing, are always needed. This method bears also the risk of false-positive results due to
laboratory contamination. The multiplex PCR could be a good alternative to detect different
pathogens or different toxins of the same pathogenic bacterial species simultaneously. However, in
same cases it is possible to get false negative results due to the presence of different primer pairs in
the same reaction mix, or due to different annealing temperatures. In addition, this method is
qualitative and do not allow quantification of the pathogenic bacterium or of its toxins. In order to
quantify the presence of a specific pathogenic bacterium or its toxins, TaqMan or SYBR greenbased RT-PCRs could be applied. However, although highly sensitive, this technique could be
biased by the presence of PCR inhibitors in complex matrices (such as foods and faecal samples)
and cannot discriminate between DNA originating from alive and dead cells. This method allows
the detection of 102 to 104 CFU g-1 of sample and thus lower levels of the contaminants cannot be
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detected, requiring an enrichment step. Enrichment steps are time-consuming and could
overestimate the initial level of contamination. Another drawback of RT-PCR is the necessity of
expensive and sophisticated real-time platforms and reagents that cannot be available in most
laboratories especially in developing countries.
The confirmation of B. cereus as the causative agent responsible for food-borne disease is
dependent upon a combination of different clues like food consumption history, nature of the
symptoms and detection of the bacterium in the implicated food and/or the patient vomit or faeces.
It is also necessary to demonstrate either that the same serotype isolated from the vomit/faeces is
also present in the implicated food, or that the isolate is toxigenic.
The rapid detection of microbes in food samples is becoming more critical and the
development of rapid and sensitive methods is of great interest for human safety. Molecular
techniques can be used to confirm the identity and the nature of B. cereus isolates. These include
multiplex PCR that allow the detection of the different enterotoxin genes and RT-PCR for both
diarroheal and emetic toxin genes. However, there are still some limitations in the application of
these methods. For example, the DNA template used for PCR amplification of the genes does not
necessary derive from viable cell and thus also dead bacterial cells are quantified by the RT-PCR.
Also, the amplification of the genes by PCR could not necessary be a confirmation of the
incrimination of a B. cereus strain as a food poisoning agent because the capability of the B. cereus
isolates to express emetic toxin genes was shown to vary 1000-fold between the different strains. In
addition, several studies showed that, although the diarrhoeal toxin genes were amplified by PCR
from different strains, their expression, or at least the expression of all the subunits of the three
component toxins was not always confirmed. On the other hand, it is important to take into account
the presence of PCR inhibitors in food matrices which could lead to false-negative results, and that
the sensitivity of quantitative RT-PCR is affected by the presence of DNA polymorphisms of the
toxin genes.
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In conclusion, from a food safety perspective, important foodborne pathogens within the
genus Bacillus are the species of the B. cereus group and in particular B. cereus. However, other
species within the genus should be considered when examining suspected samples, since several
strains of Bacillus species other than those of the B. cereus group have been described to produce
lipophilic compounds such as surfactants with potential toxicity for humans. As far as the detection
of B. cereus, a combination of molecular methods, including PCR amplification of the toxinencoding genes and cytotoxicity assays represent the major tools necessary for risk assessment
evaluation.
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